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\
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THE HUMANITIES·

\

IN THE SOUTHWEST
"

Dl~SPITE. our wishing that it might be lothe~jse,
the outlook for almos.t ,everything in the South~", western ,regio,n of the. United Sta,tesIS, probably
~
about the' same'as the outlook in the world
. .. at
.Onemay believe" as I
the
~tw, f\' hUmanltl~s. have a better, chance 10 the
Southwest th~ in some, other regions of .the
...
United States without abandoning the conviction that if ·the
whole picture is viewed there is still a great deal of S9ulsearching to do, and that there are a great many conditions
which work directly in opposition to the growth 'ofthe spirit
of not only the humanities but of liberal education generally.
One's being asked to write upon such a 'subject indicates that
, we are, on the whole, still in our wartime humor of seeking a
better justification of ourselves, educatjonallyandculturally"
When all our campu~s were turned into modified military
camps and our major efforts were concentrated upon the tnan1Pulation of complicated new devices'of detection and destruction,
, our' consciences kept saying, "Where do the liberal stl1dies go
from here? What is the place ,of humane learning, of the arts, of
the disinterested search for truth in ,a world where one branch
of truth, science!'seems to lend itself so successfully to_ the practical job of defeating an enemy 'and saving our lives?YJ, These .
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were good q1:1estions, and still are, although perhaps they are
getting less ~onestanswers now than when the preSsures of actual
war were on.
The pressures of a cold war are destructive of humane values,
too, and a great deal more insidious. The necessi.ty' of sheer
physical survival in' World War II was ~ energizing force
which, paradoxically, left a great deal of room for thinking about'
aims and ends. The enemy, German fascism, was tangible, and
its defeat by superior force was always conceivable. The new
enemy, who creates. fear of an ideology as well as fear of a potentially great force, is more intangible. The tendency to abandon
all thiriking, to get ready to fig~t force with force, to prt;pare the
nation's ~nner $~ength as it is called, tQ make a monolithic social
, structure that will be absolptely impregnable, presents a ,major
crisis in our American history and, indeed, in the world's history. Insofar as this psychological effort does abandon thlrtk~ng
about possible alternatives and insofar ~s it makes itself into a
bitter and vindictive effort to squash all reasonableness'and all
disinterestedness, it 'is nothing less than a, loss of nerve. Thinking
is in danger of becoll)ing more of a luxury now than during
1941-45. The reliance upon force alone is getting to be more the
order of the day than in the war years. The loss of Ilerve makes"
our heritage of ideas less usable than when we were actually
in a shooting war.
This is not a good situation for the liberal studies, for it means
that we now wish to limit instead of enlarge our basic national
ideal. ~t the very moment when we are <?1st, willy-nilly, into a
position of world leadership, we display to the world a great
deal of hysteria instead of the basically sound ideas th~t we are
posseSsed of and should be promoting. Above all, this'suspidous
glaring at potential enemies across the hemispheres and over the
shortened air-routes only puts and k'eeps the emphasis on more
·technology, more production, morepower,tmore saber-rattling.
This fear, expressing itsel~ partly in"'witch-hunts at home, does,
I
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not ~prC?ve oUr actual position ab~()ad, but. rather:pUt5US, in .
the eyes ~f the world at large, .in the positionaf ·the .£eat"-s~icken
miser who does not und~rstandhiS own strength'and .aCilVanta:ges
but who is·4eteriniiled· to hold 'what he has..
world loobto
us fOf ideas as well as do!1ar~ and force, and we do .ilot;supply<the
leadership that oUr heritage and'history indicate we should be
supplying.
:.
In thisgerieral aura of paucity ofideas and musclc"bound'feat, .
will we ·give enough attention to the developing of our. cultural
'"
.'" . .
resOurces, the clarifying ofour.. aims,. the educationaf the great
democratic body politic?Our~ularity, ,onte .our strength i05OJar as it kept US- away from an futerest inimperia1~tic dabbling,
i now becomes·our weakness
'we are forced into world leadership. Insularity, let us remember, makes us 11I).willingto think
I
in terms- of""real leadership.
Insularity isign,oranteofhistory.
\
.
19norance of one's-own cultural origins and. heritage. It is
complacency. Insularity is always in danger of equating- what
one is with· what one ought to be. It attaches. emotion to words
such as democracy. and then assumes that democracy, is solely
what the newspapers and the radio eo.mmentatorsandthepropagandists say it is-what
have h~ and now, Perfect and undianging, a magical "American way of life" that admits of no
improvement. . In\the midst of ~old war and the half-hearted hq.t neverthe- less.abundant preparation for ,a shooting war, vocationalism~d
technology are inevitibly emphasized~ Modem society requires
h. . its hundreds of th:0usands fJf weU:-trained specialists, and many
of the specialties are difficult, allowing little titlte for -general or
liberal education. We annot in a democratic state commit our.selves to.the propOsition that li~raleducatibnisitselfaspecial~\
oPen to only an el~te, and yet we have not solved the problem
of making liberal.education the gateway through which stude~ts
move to specialization. Our heart is'not.yet in that task,and we
get little maral suppOrt from ~iety at large, which is .still so
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enamored of, the success of professional, vocational, and technological education that it dOes not see 'the need,of afinner liberal .
base. Yet here is the great problem of education in a democracy.
, that has become highly technological. There is simply no answer,
in.retreat from professional and t~chnological training. It is a
question of humanizing and liberalizing engineers, accountants',
lawyers, radar operators, and not at all any longer a question of
neglecting training because a few personsthidk it is lowbrow, ,
overpractical, or wrong. The Pifficulty of this ever-present prob-.
lem'is augmented in an era o~ rapid technological. progress motivated and stimulated by the pemonstrated fact that technology
has quite apparent advantage$ in any struggle for power or even
for survival.
'
. And, against this world background of fear and uncertainty
coupled with thedemonsttable advantages of specific tTaining,
what could liberal education do, assuming that it were given
abu~dant opportunity to go ahead on its own lines?
'Vhen one attempts answers to .big. questions like this, the
answers are inevitably full of wishful thinking, and ideological
in the' worse sense, that is, out ,of touch with the realities pf .
human,nature,a,nd the day-by-day difficulties of any process~ And
yet, in general terms, and keeping in mind the two difficulties
~lready mentiolled-namely, our insularity and itsaccompaJlying .
complacen~, and the terrific pressure of technology-perh~ps
I
considera~le agreement cQuld be reached on a sort of two-point
.
J
progratq. A good' first point would be somewhat as foll<lws, I
believe. Attack insularity by working at the. problem of what
~re the basic democratic values in contradistinction to the more
or less accidental and impe~nent accompaniments of democ-'
racy in our land and our time. Our values come frpm Greece.
from the Hebrews, the Ro.mans" from Christianity, from the
bourgeois revolution of Ute eighteenth and nineteenth c.entu~ies,
from our own American culture and h~story~ T~ey boil down 'to
the dignity' and worth of the individual, the necessity of co-opera-
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don andaucommon will" and a moral structure in human
- society, the nee~, fO,•.rev?,-widening co~~p~f)f~Om,."!ldduty \.
to release creativeness In human affairs, the ~lIghl,mportanceof\}
, unselfish and ilisinterested thought, the presence of '3, constandy~
alert critical ,spirit to keep any status quo, from thinking itself
perfect.
In one ,vay of looking, a~ the question-and such matters are .'
inevitably and Unavoidably coptroversial-some of the accqmpaniments to democracy in. our t~e'lelements which 'are. acc~
d~ntal and impermanent by contrast wit:h more basic ,,values,,
and 'Yhich inhibit one -or the other of -tl\e more permanent
. values, could be listed as follo~s:' the Ameri~n system of free
enterprise.as conceived by the Na~onal Association of Manufac-.
turers~ the' concept that an :amoral competitiveness can bring
the greatest good;' the idea ~at all major organs of tulture'must '
~e commercialized, and ,follo,v the 'pattern of private profit;- the
, idea that the masses are vulgar and can 'only want the lvulgar
ttti~gs that commercWinterests wis~ to giveth~m;theidea that
. Christ was a great salesman and Socrates a pathetic Quixote;
the idea that all artists, are crazY; die notion that anyone who
never me,t a payroll could not possibty have a p~cticalid~; the
, notion thatmpstscientistsare aisloyal; the notion that the Ameriea that is best r~presented by the Time-Fortune-Life complex is
the only civilized nation on earth and the only one fit to lead
the world in the century ahead; the 14ea that every man has his
price; the idea that anything that you -can,and· do get, by with
is,u,ltiinateJY justified because it worked; the idea that education
is supposed to. give an individual the capacity to adjust to things
'as they are instead of turning the critical spirit, .loqse upon
& things; and soon,and'on.
"
These are the questions or the kindS of questions we have
got'to think a~ut simply t>epuse they are the issues upon which
we' as a nation and ci people arC: to be judged in, the world. Int~lligent Frenchmen, Englishmen, ltalians, Latin' Americans, .

~,
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Chinese .are probably not going to have their sympathies deeply
enlisted in any bare struggle for power between an American
imperialism and a Russian expansioni~. TheYlVould be inevitably on our.side if we stood for something positive, if they felt
that behind our bristling there was a national character, an
ideal, 'a human heritage being carried forward. They do not see
our basic ideals and values in pictures .of Life going to a partyt
huge stadiums, give-away radio programs, grandiloquent talk
about "the highest standard of living in the world" and' "the
American way of life:'
A second point in our hypothetical program would be to
attack the problem of a necessary emphasis upon training and
techno!ogy in oqr time by working towards some' creative idea
of the ,ultimately proper relationship of technology, production,
things to humane ends. In short, atta~ ~e problem of America's leadership in the world
in the. coming decades, and work at
r
that problem convincirlgly enough and creatively eno~gh to
dispel the world's ~.ears that all ~iat America is np to is economic
exploitation of the globe. We sh uld make no mistake ~bout one
matter: American imperialism' stands in the minds of a great
~y people in the w9rld as a threat just about equal in danger
to the threat of Russian 'physical exllansion. The childish way
to meet this situation is to affirm noisily that the American way
and Russian way are miles apart, or better still, as a very promising businessman recently did, affirm with sanctimonious absot
lutism iliat the coming struggle is to be between a godless Russia
and a God-fearing America. The mature, intelligent way to
handle any misapprehension the rest o~ the.world may pave is to
show that an effort is being made to cl~rify die American aim,
to set the American culture in order, to operate along the lines
of a truly American heritage.
'ib
For there is great opportunity here. American technology is'
revolutionizing the world, and American ideas are not keeping
pac~. (See, for example, the excellent statement of this idea by
I
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Isabel ,Carr
Lundberg in H~tper's Magazine, Decem~r,
"1948.)
.
.
I
One great American idea is that things are not anti~spiritua1,
anti-cultural. For the first ·time in maJl~slhistory'the'notion is
loose in the world that the basic things necessary for the 'good life
'are theoretically within the reach of' aU-men. If inaddit!on' tohaving the things, the material goods, .with which to live die good
life, we more nearly lived the good life, that would be leadership
in the worldl- We have in our heritage and in our history a very
fine set of aims and ends, but they get lost in the hullabaloo over
- protecting and conserving the impermanent features of our way
of life. In short, we l~k to the world too much like barbarians .
who have been tOO lucky. for our own good as human beings.
.Arid how will the world get at our-aims and en~the dignity
and worth of the individual, the import,ance of the critical spirit
and disinte~ested thinking, the proper relationship of things.
to the good life-unless we start meaning in our own everyday
life that all individuals do have dignity and worth (and the right
of the ballotl) and that man is not fuanwhen he merely consumes and does not -live creatively ,and humanely? .
, ' This is where the humanities as one part of liberal or, humane
education, come in. Intangibtes' come in her.e,
F~r what the
humanities have to offer will always seem highly indefinite and
intangibie where the overall sense of·human values has been lost,
where the gap between the contemporary and the whole of the
'past is so wide as it now is amdbg so many sectors of the American public, where the emphasis. has ·been ~ thoroughly on
things without regard to ends; where the ~onsid~ration has been
merely the performing of cer~i~ functions' without any very
proper sense of the kind of huwan beings by whom and' f~r
whom the funttions are to be carried out.
'This sounds snobbish and conservative, as if the Writer were
looking at a past that was productive of eternal and tim~less
values and com,paring it with a thin present whose values are all
wrong. Humanists are always ~ling jnto this~error. I do not
t
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believe' that the past embodies a set of indestructibl~ values
which can be taken out whole and given in capsules to the
young_ Nor do I agree with a certain tendency of thought today
~hich holds that, since the humanities are the only major area
which'does not strive to be a science,.and since science is admittedly uncertain about values, 'then valqes are the.proper prov""'mce and concern of the humanities .a1one. This is the' great ·
etroI: of many non-humanists, reflecting. a pathetic interest' in
values without very much understanding, it seems to me, of how
values are formed:"The humanities cannot save us and, cannot
restore to us values out of the past. It is in working towards some
goal, even with ~empo~ (:ommitments, that values are born;
and, theSe commitments have to do the best they can in correlating the gist-of. man's' experience with ideas of what man might
now' be in terms of the conditions he is confronted with a~ the
reasonable hopes that may arise out of those condit~ons.
The' humanities are not a repository of values, at least not an
entirely usable repository. But they are a repository of the most
deeply felt experience: They point the way most directly to what
man at his best is" what"he ought to want, how he has conceived
of human dignity and worth, what human sensitiveness is. They"
are perhaps the only protection agai~st meaningless .abstraction
and ideology run wild, against the inevitable thinness that results,
from taking all values from one narrow epoch. They are th~ l'
only guarantee that man will know, concretely, specifically,emotionally, what good and evil are, and what wholeness in an indi. vidual life means. They open up a view of man's limitations and
his potentialities. To:be a little more specific, the (humanities
bring awareness of the impingement of abstract s'ocial forces
upon -personal lives, increased ~nsitiveness to ~alues, the pos- "
sibility of richer -inner lives, the enlargement of human nature.
And for all our success in the world, our triumphant and almost arrogant self-confidence, does not our notable weakness as a
people lie here? I have no wish to sound like a- visiting British
I

, I
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'

leeturer" but is it not tragic that a people so ab~dantlysuccessful in the handling' of mat~rial things are ashut.Dan beings: sO
lacking' in, fine temper" in flexibilIty" .in the criticalspirit,'i in
aWareness of the depths and complexities of human nature? Qut
failure, in the world" if we fail" will lie in these matters"' these
intangibles. Our fail~e to' grapple' with the intangibles of persona! 'culture ¥tows in direct and easily understO(Klconse'
quenees, a few of which are as follows: the tragic'illiteracy()f
~ college freshmen~ the general high insensitiveness to-raucousness" the widespread tolerance of the conimercial din" the, emo~
tional immaturity of so many adults" the low level of thepopuIar '
or mass arts. It is not a question of whether our economy and.
our way of Ufe ,has or has not done1vell in~providing the opportunity for a few to lead ..the good lifeu if they wish to. We are
abundantly su~(essful in this way" as in the matter ofiheprovi.
" ~ion ,of the.physical accouterments of culture:- museums,
libraries, sympho~y orchestraS.. The"American gentury,,". under
the ministrations.of benevolent industrialists, like the era of
Renaissance princes, could conceivably provide an astounding
"cultural" activity in the older sellS<7 of'the wor4. Th¢ point is
that, for a peOple who are supposed to believe in democracy"
lve l1ave not proVided a,very solid or very wide base for a demo~atic-humanistic
culture.'
• <:
'., '

humanities in the Southwest, sol;'neof the problems
and difficulties are intensified and some are eased•.In great
stretches of this thinly populated region, ~e sheer inadequacy of
the physical means, of culture constitutes a very great problem.
Stt!!!ents here a~e less likely to have seen some plays on the legiti. mate .stage, heard concerts" heard books discussed" seen and
known ideas in play and undet challenge. Also,
Southwest
AS FOR THE
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/
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lives in and benefits by the industrial age without having all the
. penalties and less d~sirable ~y-products thrown in its f~ce. The, '
result is that resi$tance to the dominant mbres is.less articu,late
and more poorly.organized than in the industrial centers. Actually, one suspe<;tsthat college students, let us say, in Cleve~and,
Ohio, do not attend plays or communitY forums very much more
or Tucson; but somehow the
ardently- than in ·Albuquerque
,
Cleveland student, if1 inclined to be
. somewhat intellectual, will
not feel ~imself to be quite so queer or ~'irregular.'~
.And there 'is always the fetish of the· frontier and the freedom of the great open spaces. It would be sheer blindness not to relish the frontier and freedom for wha~ they ~re worth. But having
seen high School youngsters in Amarillo racing up
. and down the
neon-lighted streets atone o'Clock in the morning yelling "Beat
Lubbock," I would choose to reserve judgment as to the reCllity
,.9f the better aspects -of a ,frontier h~~itage in that area. Such a,
book ~ J. Evet~ Haley's on Jeff MiltQn, that ug¥ gun man,"
serves to,remind one that very recently ,there were Achilleses and
Ulysseses all over this magnificent land, uncomplicated,. heroic
figures doser to Homer in spirit. than to Dos Passos. But when
one notes the malignancy that J. Frank Dobie stirred up in an
effort to bring true frontier individualism into play in a struggle
between the people of Texas and die tugged individuals who'
run Texas' corporations, one wonders if the ufrontier" spirit is, (
not, on the whole, simply perverted .into an attitude which
defends the worst aspef;ts of modem economic buccaneering.
The frontier and a rugged individualism of the most astounding
variety were realities in a quite recent past, but what does this
glamorized immediate past do to the culture of the Southwest
now? Here, one may reasonably suspect, is one of America's
worst cases of hindering. blinding, nostalgia. Insofar as the frontier remains a reality in the Southwest, we must remember that
it liked things practical and direct and with a quick upay-off:'
And the humanities take the long way around. are not. on the
,

.
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whole, very much ~f an enco~ragement to the ~xploitativepsy~.
chology of the~ontier.
.
The humanities are not only:a matter of th~ cIassroomand,
the specific agencies of CCculture:' Very impo~t in the SOuthwest, and particularly in New Mexico and Arizona, isthecideaa matter for <:onsiderable self-congratulation-thatin this region
there isa .kind of standirigasidefrom·the·fury of tI,.e world, an
unconcel'Jl with the major o1?sessioD5 of Americans, a quieter..
~asier, more leisure-loving, more gracious•. way of life that may . ,
JPve in iuomething·of prom:ise to America as a whole. ,~TJ;tis is
what Mary Austin, foryne, thought; and there were:a great many
. people who thought-as ~he did in her time and who probably still
think. so. But among the Anglo" whose mark i~ $'eady.all.over .
the area, a large part of -the ~cialsuppon for 'this pleasanter
way of life comes from Eastern\incomes.Gracious living, as far
as most of the Anglos are concerned, isa matter of transplanting
Bohemia and Suburbia to desert and mesa, with a touch of dude
ran~h thrown in.
.
.
.
The Southwest has ,a high propOrtion of people who have .escaped to it for the cu~e of lungs~ nerves~joints, orsinllSes, The
. search for health undoubtedly helps ~traighten one's values out.
Mere breathing, staying alive, becomes a kirid of adventure that
~ take the place of a great deal of money-makingcaDd other
\.'entur~me activities. There are probably JilorepictureE
painted per capita in New Mexico than in any ()th~ state of the
Union. The.amateur spirit in living hasa'chance. One ,finds in
the Southwest, I believe, less self-consciousness about the arts and
abOut living fOl" living's sake than anywhere else in America.
The Southwest still has the knack of making.its own ent~in
ment .instead of taking it "canned." The presence of tWo older
cultures,-Indian and Spanish-American, has tangible and intangible values.· The influence upon pairiting; at:chitecture, and
ceramics is direct and tangible and valuabie. The intangible.
influence is that a standard of comparison is always present, anTHE
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other set of cultural values, having at least age and dignity. to
temper the furiousness of progress. This influence. ho~ever,
operates mainly upon the more sensitive of the transplanted
Anglos; for the others, it probably only encourages a deeper
arrogance as to the rightness of the dominant American way of
life.
Albuquerque and Tucson are rapidly becoming appendages
of Southern California, suburbs on the highway. The neonr
light marches on. The atomic bomb created iIi the city
of Los
.
Alamos was successfully tested in the desert near Alamogordo.
The bomb moved to New Mexico because there was space there,
just as a great many people who are beginning to know how to
live moved there for very much the same reason~space, and
n~t too many people. Whether there is any answer in this fact
to the problem of the re-introduction of hum~e values into
a teepting, complicated world of technolo~ remains to be seen.
But there is dash in the life here-space, freedom, and an
excellent unsettledness. The sun and space are breeders of laziness, and laziness under other proper conditions is. a good
breeder of the creative spirit. Creativeness will not stand forcing, and the Southwest still has a measure of freedom from some
of the forcing towards inanity that goes on elsewhere.
Sunshine and adobesI How easy it is to fall uncritically into
the escapist frame of mindl No harm, perhaps, if the critical- f
sense only remembers that escape can take at least two· forms,
a shrugging of the shoulders and a closing of the eyes, or a retreat
for the .purpose of straightening oneself out inside. Maybe it
will be a ~outhwestem university that will have enough rugged independence to abolish intercollegiate football and Write itself.a
progr~ of liberal education,· ~ot abolishing techn6logy and
training but putting them in their proper humanistic frame.
Maybe it will be in the Southwest that a county or a state will
really attack the problem of res()Urces, limited f9Purces, and
their relationship to a good life for all the people. May~e it will

.
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'. be the Southwest that the whole population first qmtssneer~ .
ing at the color Q£ other people's skins. Maybe democraqand_
intelligence·do have a chancel They have always had to '·rUn in .'
harc;l races. ..
,

DISILL USION
She'heal'd the ~hing .
In hemlock underbrush
.. Beneath ~e gIlostly wood
And ducked the lintel
Of our cabin in a mighty rush., .
," "We have bear and moose .
Around usnow'" she cried,
While I bravely stood my ground
To relish once the savor
Of carnivora on the loose.

I bear witness that her myth,
Inflated considerably beyond size~
Snapped among the twigs ~erewith
When one insouciant chipmunk
Cracked a nut and looked around.
i

'1

'

HORACE E. HAMILTON
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